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Air Force Weather Agency
History Office
Offutt Air Force Base, Nebraska

BIOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION

The purpose of this questionnaire is to gather biographical information. This questionnaire is by
no means exhaustive. If you wish to explain or comment on matters not specifically requested,
please feel free to do so on the blank sides of the questionnaire. If you wish to add more than the
space available for any of the questions, please do so on the blank sides of the form and please
show the item number of the question you are writing about. If any question offends you, we
apologize now. This questionnaire is to gather biographical information about our Air Force
Weather men and women. This questionnaire will be filed in your biography file to remain in the
Air Force Weather Agency History Office. If you have any additional documents, i.e. orders,
letters, military documents, or photograph you wish to include we will welcome them and
archive them in your biography file or if the packet is large enough we will establish an archival
collection box in your name. Please note our biography and archival collection boxes are
protected by the 1974 Privacy Act.

1. Full Name

2. Date and Place of Birth

3. Date and Place of Enlistment or Commissioning Date into Military Service

4. Highest Grade Attained in Military Service

Date of Promotion

5. Schools attended while in Military Service
(Example:  Army Air Forces Weather (Observer, Forecaster) School, Forecasters Course, 1944)
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6. Educational Accomplishments
(BS in Meteorology, University of Pennsylvania, 1966)

7. Military Service Assignments
(Example:  Weather Observer, 1st Weather Squadron, 1942-1946):

8. Awards and Decorations
(Example: Meritorious Service Medal, 1OLC; Bronze Star, Purple Heart,
(Air Weather Service NCO of the Year, 1960)
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